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ICFE MISSION
To enhance the professionalism 
of franchising by certifying the 

highest standards of quality training 
and education. 

To be recognized as the premier 
certification program in franchising.

B E T T E R  P R E P A R A T I O N . 

B E T T E R  P E R F O R M A N C E .

Shaping the 
Future of 
Franchising



 

This career development program of the Institute of Certified Franchise Executives offers franchising professionals 
the opportunity to learn, grow professionally, and reach a recognized standard of excellence in the franchising 
community.

Expanded Knowledge: Educational opportunities help you gain in-depth insights into every aspect of franchising. 
In today’s economy, professional development is more important than ever.

Industry Recognition: A symbol of leadership and accomplishment, the CFE designation is highly regarded by the 
franchising community.  

Peer Networking: Opportunities for ongoing dialogue with fellow CFE candidates and CFEs.

Professional Standing: The CFE designation brings a highly professional level to communications and contacts.  
The certification shows not only many years of experience, but also a commitment to continuing education to meet 
today’s challenges.

As a CFE you commit yourself to lifelong learning and an ongoing pursuit of knowledge of franchising. Among 
franchise leaders, the CFE designation has become widely known and recognized as a mark of distinction that offers 
a wide range of benefits. Individuals pursue the CFE for a variety of reasons, including professional development, 
career planning and professional pride, dedication to their career, a personal belief in the franchising industry, and 
self-fulfillment.

F I N E - T U N E  Y O U R  S U C C E S S
— B E C O M E  A  C E R T I F I E D 

F R A N C H I S E  E X E C U T I V E ™ !

I am committed to excellence in 
franchising through on-going 
learning!
“The CFE program provides a forum that 
supports continued professional development 
and adherence to the highest standards in 
franchising. It is also a wonderful way to form 
valuable relationships and generate new ideas 
from different perspectives.”

“I AM A CFE BECAUSE...

Rosemarie Hartnett, CFE
President
Abrakadoodle
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WSI AND TUTOR DOCTOR
are the proud educational sponsors of the Institute of Certified Franchise Executives. With CFE certified leadership 
and management teams committed to the program, WSI and Tutor Doctor are strong advocates of the ICFE program. 

 
WSI is celebrating its 20th anniversary in 2015! WSI’s franchise system boasts the world’s largest network of digital 
marketing consultants with offices spanning more than 80 countries. As the only digital marketing company that is 
both a franchisor and supplier, WSI has a unique understanding of franchisors’ digital marketing needs.
 

Tutor Doctor has been in the in-home education business for 13 years! They are committed to education across the 
organization. According to Tutor Doctor’s President, Frank Milner, “There is no better way to leverage the human 
capital within your organization than through the CFE program.”

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS
Both WSI and Tutor Doctor are committed to the next generation of entrepreneurs and through their YES (Young 
Entrepreneur Scholarship) Programs, they are “putting their money where their mouth is”. To find out more about 
how a young person in your life could take advantage of these programs visit:

www.wsiworld.com/yes
www.tutordoctor.com/yes
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BECOMING A CERTIFIED FRANCHISE EXECUTIVE™

Becoming a Certified Franchise Executive™ begins with the strong commitment and desire to 
develop your expertise and broaden your knowledge base. Once you have made the resolution to 
acquire this recognized credential, the process is easy.

CFE PROGRAM STRUCTURE
As a CFE candidate, you build expertise and program credits through participation in ongoing ICFE-
sponsored educational programs.

These ICFE programs include:

• Seminars covering a wide variety of franchising topics
• Franchising conferences such as the IFA Annual Convention, IFA Legal Symposium and other ap-

proved conferences

• IFA-sponsored franchising events such as Franchise Business Network, WFC Business Network 
and IFA Public Affairs Conference

• Online educational courses at IFA-University.com and various webinar programs

• IFA Franchise Development Seminars and Legal Roundtables

Ritchie Taylor, CFE
Franchise Law 

Practice Leader 
Manning, Fulton & 

Skinner, P.A.

M A K E  T H E  C O M M I T M E N T

“Earning my CFE was about 
competence. As a supplier, 
our franchise clients expect 
us to know the inner workings 
of franchising and leverage 
that knowledge to build 
quality franchise systems. The 
knowledge gained earning my 
CFE allows me to understand not 
just the legal, but the business, 
issues my clients face. This 
knowledge helps me better serve 
my clients. Anyone committing 
their career to franchising should 
commit to earning their CFE.”
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M A K E  T H E  C O M M I T M E N T
CFE credits will be granted to a CFE candidate for ICFE 
approved courses or seminars up to one year prior to the time 
that the CFE candidate enrolled in the CFE program.

CFE applicants who request CFE credits for courses or seminars 
that were taken prior to the time the course was approved by 
the ICFE Board will not be approved. CFE credits will only be 
granted for courses or seminars taken if they were approved at 
the time the individual took the course or seminar.

A CFE candidate may request CFE credit for courses or seminars 
by ICFE-approved Course Providers that are offered as part of 
a company training program by the Course Provider.  In such 
cases, if the request is approved, the CFE candidate must pay 
an additional $200 fee for each course that is approved for CFE 
credits.

Candidates should check their credits online regularly at www.
franchise.org/cfe. Any discrepancies, additions or deletions 
should be reported to the ICFE office. Please watch the CFE 
Enews posted on the website for information updates.

Final approval and granting of the CFE designation is made by 
the Institute’s Board following a review of each candidate’s 
application and course work.  Candidates must complete all 
requirements by November 20 of the year preceding the year 
in which they expect to receive their CFE designation. CFE 
certificates and lapel pins are awarded to CFE graduates at the 
IFA Annual Convention each year. Graduates may use the CFE 
designation following the IFA Annual Convention.  

Education Credit  
All CFE candidates must complete the online ICFE Study Guide 
final exam as part of the required 2500 education credits. A 
maximum of 1200 education credits from online courses and 
webinars is permitted. Candidates must earn the remaining 
required education credits by attending onsite programs.

Please note:All CFE candidates must complete the online 
ICFE Study Guide final exam and the IFA FRAN-GUARD™ 
program as part of the required 2500 education credits. A 
maximum of 1200 education credits from online courses and 
webinars is permitted.  Candidates must earn the remaining 
required education credits by attending onsite programs.

Participation Credit
Candidates should list those events approved for Participation 
credits which they have attended within one year of date of 
enrollment.

Experience Credit
Experience credits are granted at the time of application and 
may be updated as the candidate continues in the program.

APPLYING FOR CFE CREDIT

A D V A N C E  Y O U R  C A R E E R

PARTNER with the ICFE program. 
Advance Your Career and Your Company’s Profitability.

Franchise 
Recruitment Diversity

Management
& Operations

Franchise 
Relations

Franchise 
Law

Accounting

HR

“The Institute of Certified Franchise Executives 

offers fundamental skills and knowledge 

that are essential for a franchise executive. 

These tools and solutions prepare franchise 

executives for successful leadership within the 

industry.”
ENROLL TODAY!
www.franchise.org/cfe

www.franchise.org/cfe   5  
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FIVE STEPS TO CFE CERTIFICATION

Submit an application. Applications may be completed 
online at www.franchise.org/cfe; applicants may also mail their 
application to the Institute of Certified Franchise Executives (ICFE), 
1900 K Street, NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20006 or fax to (202) 628-
0812. For information, questions, please contact Rose DuPont, Director, 
Certification Program at 202-662-0771 or email rdupont@franchise.org.

Receive notification of your acceptance. 
Applications will normally be acknowledged within three business 
days. Some applications may require additional information and 
candidates will be contacted. Upon confirmation, candidates will 
receive information which will enable them to access their CFE record 
online.

Begin acquiring credits. You will choose among the 
many credit opportunities to satisfy the program requirements.  You 
will gain credits by participating in approved courses and attending 
other learning events.

Program Completion. You must be a candidate in 
good standing to complete the CFE program and graduate. You must 
complete all requirements within three years of the date you enroll; 
otherwise you are required to submit a re-enrollment application 
and fee in order to continue and have credits apply. Candidates must 
complete all requirements by November 20 of the year preceding 
the year in which they wish to receive their certification. Graduation 
takes place annually at the IFA Annual Convention.

Congratulations, you are a Certified 
Franchise Executive™ (CFE)! A minimum of 3,500 
credits is required to qualify for the Certified Franchise Executive (CFE) 
designation. Granting of the CFE designation to qualified candidates is 
determined by the ICFE Board of Governors.

Program Fees
Application Fee 
Application Fee: IFA Member $375;                      
Non-member $650

This fee covers the administrative cost of enrolling you as 
a candidate in the CFE program for a three-year period 
from the date of application.

Course Fees (Vary)
ICFE approved courses are offered at various prices 
established by course providers based on course length, 
content, materials, etc. Registration fees are paid directly 
to course providers.

Meetings & Seminars
For a list of course offerings visit the IFA Web site at  
www.franchise.org/cfe. 

Recertification Requirements 
To maintain their CFE, individuals must accumulate a 
total of 1,200 CFE credits every three years following the 
year in which they are first certified. CFE credits may be 
accumulated as follows –

• Participation – 500 CFE credits (maximum)
• Experience – 300 CFE credits (100 credits per    

year to maximum of 300 CFE credits)
• Education – 400 CFE credits earned by     

participating in ICFE special sessions at the IFA    
Annual Convention, IFA seminars, online courses,    
and/or other ICFE-approved programs.

CFEs must keep a record of credits earned toward 
recertification which will they need to submit at the time 
their recertification is due, along with the Recertification 
Application and fee. In accordance with ICFE policy any 
CFE who does not recertify by the required deadline will 
lose their CFE designation and must start over again 
from the beginning.

WHAT DO THESE GREAT IFA MEMBERS HAVE IN COMMON?
They all have Certified Franchise Executives (CFEs) working for them to make their businesses even better.

Partial Listing of IFA Members With CFEs
AlphaGraphics, Inc.
American Poolplayers Association
Annex Brands, Inc.
BrightStar Franchising, LLC
Buffalo Wild Wings, International, Inc.
Citrin Cooperman& Company, LLP
DLA Piper US LLP
Dunkin’ Brands Inc.
The Dwyer Group
East Coast Wings & Grill
The Entrepreneur Authority
Express Services, Inc.
Faegre Baker Daniels LLP
FOCUS Brands, Inc.

FranchiseSource Brands International
FranConnect
Goddard Systems
Golden Corral Buffet & Grill
Granite Transformations
Gray Plant Mooty
iFranchise Group
International Franchise Association
Kumon North America, Inc. 
Lawn Doctor
Learning Rx Franchise Corporation
Matco Tools
MSA Worldwide
Nothing Bundt Franchising, Inc.

PitaPit, Inc.
PostNet International Franchise Corp.
Process Peak LLC
Rainbow Station Inc.
Right At Home, Inc.
Roark Capital Group
Safeguard Franchise Systems, Inc.
Snap-on-Tools Company, LLC
The Melting Pot Restaurants, Inc.
Tutor Doctor Systems, Inc.
U.S. Lawns

H O W  T O  S T A R T
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PREFACE:
 The International Franchise Association 
Code of Ethics is intended to establish a frame-
work for the implementation of best practices 
in the franchise relationships of IFA members.  
The Code represents the ideals to which all IFA 
members agree to subscribe in their franchise 
relationships.  The Code is one component of 
the IFA’s self-regulation program, which also 
includes the IFA Ombudsman and revisions to 
the IFA bylaws that will streamline the enforce-
ment mechanism for the Code.  The Code is 
not intended to anticipate the solution to every 
challenge that may arise in a franchise relation-
ship, but rather to provide a set of core values 
that are the basis for the resolution of the chal-
lenges that may arise in franchise relationships.  
Also the Code is not intended to establish stan-
dards to be applied by third parties, such as the 
courts, but to create a framework under which 
IFA and its members will govern themselves.  
The IFA’s members believe that adherence 
to the values expressed in the IFA Code will 
result in healthy, productive and mutually ben-
eficial franchise relationships.  The Code, like 
franchising, is dynamic and may be revised to 
reflect the most current developments in struc-
turing and maintaining franchise relationships. 

TRUST, TRUTH AND HONESTY:
Foundations of Franchising
 Every franchise relationship is founded on 
the mutual commitment of both parties to ful-
fill their obligations under the franchise agree-
ment.  Each party will fulfill its obligations, will 
act consistent with the interests of the brand 
and will not act so as to harm the brand and 
system. This willing interdependence between 
franchisors and franchisees, and the trust and 
honesty upon which it is founded, has made 
franchising a worldwide success as a strategy 
for business growth.
 Honesty embodies openness, candor and 
truthfulness. Franchisees and franchisors com-
mit to sharing ideas and information and to face 
challenges in clear and direct terms.  IFA mem-
bers will be sincere in word, act and character 
— reputable and without deception.
 The public image and reputation of the fran-
chise system is one of its most valuable and en-
during assets.  A positive image and reputation 
will create value for franchisors and franchisees, 
attract investment in existing and new outlets 
from franchisees and from new franchise opera-
tors, help capture additional market share and 
enhance consumer loyalty and satisfaction.  This 
can only be achieved with trust, truth and honesty 
between franchisors and franchisees.

MUTUAL RESPECT AND REWARD:
Winning Together, As A Team
 The success of franchise systems de-
pends upon both franchisors and franchisees 
attaining their goals.  The IFA’s members be-
lieve that franchisors cannot be successful 
unless their franchisees are also successful, 
and conversely, that franchisees will not suc-
ceed unless their franchisor is also successful.  
IFA members believe that a franchise system 
should be committed to help its franchisees 
succeed, and that such efforts are likely to cre-
ate value for the system and attract new invest-
ment in the system.
 IFA’s members are committed to showing 
respect and consideration for each other and 
to those with whom they do business.  Mutual 
respect includes recognizing and honoring ex-
traordinary achievement and exemplary com-
mitment to the system.   IFA members believe 
that franchisors and franchisees share the re-
sponsibility for improving their franchise system 
in a manner that rewards both franchisors and 
franchisees.

OPEN AND FREQUENT  
COMMUNICATION:
Successful franchise systems  
thrive on it
 IFA’s members believe that franchising is a 
unique form of business relationship.  Nowhere 
else in the world does there exist a business 
relationship that embodies such a significant 
degree of mutual interdependence.  IFA mem-
bers believe that to be successful, this unique 
relationship requires continual and effective 
communication between franchisees and fran-
chisors.
 IFA’s members recognize that misunder-
standing and loss of trust and consensus on 
the direction of a franchise system can develop 
when franchisors and franchisees fail to com-
municate effectively.  Effective communication 
requires openness, candor and trust and is an 
integral component of a successful franchise 
system.  Effective communication is an essen-
tial predicate for consensus and collaboration, 
the resolution of differences, progress and in-
novation.
 To foster franchising as a unique and enor-
mously successful relationship, IFA’s mem-
bers commit to establishing and maintaining 
programs that promote effective communica-
tion within franchise systems.  These programs 
should be widely publicized within systems, 
available to all members of the franchise sys-
tem and should facilitate frequent dialogue 
within franchise systems.   IFA members are 
encouraged to also utilize the IFA Ombudsman 

to assist in enhancing communication and col-
laboration about issues affecting the franchise 
system.

OBEY THE LAW:  
A responsibility to preserve the 
promise of franchising
 IFA’s members enthusiastically support full 
compliance with, and vigorous enforcement 
of, all applicable federal and state franchise 
regulations.  This commitment is fundamental 
to enhancing and safeguarding the business 
environment for franchising. IFA’s members 
believe that the information provided during the 
presale disclosure process is the cornerstone 
of a positive business climate for franchising, 
and is the basis for successful and mutually 
beneficial franchise relationships.

Conflict Resolution
 IFA’s members are realistic about franchise 
relationships, and recognize that from time to 
time disputes will arise in those relationships.  
IFA’s members are committed to the amica-
ble and prompt resolution of these disputes.  
IFA members believe that franchise systems 
should establish a method for internal dispute 
resolution and should publicize and encourage 
use of such dispute resolution mechanisms.  
For these reasons, the IFA has created the IFA 
Ombudsman program, an independent third-
party who can assist franchisors and franchi-
sees by facilitating dialogue to avoid disputes 
and to work together to resolve disputes.  The 
IFA also strongly recommends the use of the 
National Franchise Mediation Program (NFMP) 
when a more structured mediation service is 
needed to help resolve differences.  

Support of IFA and the 
Member Code of Ethics
 Franchisees and franchisors have a re-
sponsibility to voice their concerns and offer 
suggestions on how the Code and the Interna-
tional Franchise Association can best meet the 
needs of its members. Franchisors and franchi-
sees commit to supporting and promoting the 
initiatives of the IFA and advocating adherence 
to the letter and spirit of the Member Code of 
Ethics. Members who feel that another member 
has violated the Code in their U.S. operations 
may file a formal written complaint with the 
President of the IFA. n

For more information contact the IFA at 
(202) 628-8000 or visit our Web site at 

www.franchise.org.

International Franchise Association

CODE OF ETHICS

Signature_______________________________________________________Date ________________________________________________
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ICFE CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
A minimum of 3,500 credits is required to qualify for the Certified Franchise Executive (CFE) 
designation.  Granting of the CFE designation to qualified candidates is determined by the ICFE 
Board of Governors.

CFE candidates earn credits that are applied toward certification. These credits are earned in the 

All candidates enrolled 
in the Certified Franchise 
Executives program must 

successfully complete 
the CFE Study Guide 
Exam (online) as part 
of their requirements 
to receive their CFE 

designation.

Participation
(500 credits maximum)

This area will provide 
practical experience gained 
from participation in events 
conducted by the International 
Franchise Association (IFA). CFE 
candidates must attend at least 
one IFA approved event each 
year. CFE candidates may earn 
a maximum of 500 credits:

• Membership in IFA or 
 membership in other
 national franchise
 associations recognized by
 the World Franchise 
 Council (WFC)
 (100 credits per year)
• IFA Annual Convention
 (100 credits)
• IFA Public Affairs Conference   
 (100 credits)
• IFA Franchise Business
 Network (50 credits
 per meeting)
• Women in Franchise Network 
 (50 credits per meeting)
• International Franchise Expos 
 (IFE) (50 credits per event)
• IFA Legal Symposium  
 (100 Participation)

Experience
(500 credits maximum)

This area allows credit for past 
experience gained through 
work or training experiences 
in the area of franchising.  
CFE candidates will earn 100 
credits (to a maximum of 
500) for each year of work 
experience in franchising. 
CFE candidates may earn a 
maximum of 500 credits for 
experience in career/work 
experiences as a franchisor, 
franchisee, supplier or other 
franchising  professional 
experience.

Education
(2,500 credits minimum)

Education credits are earned 
by taking ICFE approved 
courses or sessions that 
cover fundamental skills 
and knowledge considered 
essential for a franchise 
executive. These topics 
include:

• Diversity
• Economics, Accounting
 or Financing
• Franchisee Recruitment
 and Training
• Franchisor/Franchisee
 Relations
• Franchise Law Regulations
• Human Resource
 Management
• Management & Operations
• Marketing
• Technology
• Other interest areas

W H A T  I T  T A K E S

BETTER PREPARATION. BETTER PERFORMANCE.

INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED FRANCHISE EXECUTIVES 
1900 K Street, NW, Suite 700 • Washington, D.C.  20006 • www.franchise.org/cfe

“I AM A CFE 

BECAUSE…

WE MUST IMPROVE 
TO LEAD!”

“Obtaining my CFE and 
encouraging our entire 
franchising team to do the 
same has been a major 
key to our success as a 
franchise—from startup to 
today. Clearly understanding 
the “rules of the game” 
is critical to developing a 
durable, consistent brand 
focused on our franchisees’ 
business growth. As an 
educator, I understand that 
education is THE key to career 
success. Becoming a Certified 
Franchise Executive is the KEY 
to franchising success.”

Gail Johnson, CFE
President/CEO
Rainbow Station, Inc.
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ICFE ENROLLMENT APPLICATION
Mail or fax to: Institute of Certifi ed Franchise Executives,

1900 K Street, NW, Suite 700, Washington, D.C. 20006 Telephone: 202/628-8000 Fax: 202/628-0812
Please make your check payable to Institute of Certifi ed Franchise Executives (ICFE).

 Application Fee:  q IFA Member $300.00  q Non-member $500.00

Application and Personal Data Statement, please print or type all information.

Name __________________________________________________________________Title___________________________________________________________

Company  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________________________________________ State ______________ Zip ________________________________________

Telephone _______________________________Fax __________________________ Email Address __________________________________________________

IFA Member:  q Franchisor  q Supplier  q Franchisee  q Society of Franchising Member  q Non-Member

EDUCATION. List educational institutions attended beyond high school.

Institution ___________________________________________________________________________ Degree ___________________________ Dates ___________________

Institution ___________________________________________________________________________ Degree ___________________________ Dates ___________________

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS. List any special achievements such as: awards, publications, IFA presentations, or special achievements you have received:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION/INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION ACTIVITY

List your involvement with the IFA or the IFA-EF:

Position/Activity _____________________________________________________________Committee _________________________________________________________

Dates: From _______________________________ To _________________________________________Total Years ________________________________________________

Position/Activity _____________________________________________________________ Committee _________________________________________________________

Dates: From _______________________________ To _________________________________________Total Years ________________________________________________

FRANCHISING EXPERIENCE. (500 credits maximum; 100 credits per year for work experience in franchising fi eld.) (Attach additional page if necessary.)

Company_____________________________________________ Position __________________________________________________________________________

Dates: _______________________________________________ Total Years ________________________________________________________________________

Company_____________________________________________ Position __________________________________________________________________________

Dates: _______________________________________________ Total Years ________________________________________________________________________

PARTICIPATION. (500 credits maximum; candidates must attend at least one IFA approved event each year.) (Attach additional page if necessary.)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ICFE Credited Programs Attended (2,500 credits). List ICFE approved courses in these areas: Diversity, Economics, Accounting or Financing, Franchisee
Recruitment and Training; Franchisor/Franchisee Relations; Franchise Law Regulations; Human Resource Management; Management & Operations;
Marketing; Dual Concepts in Franchising; Franchise Conventions; Franchising Trends; Insurance; International Franchising; Public Relations/Communications;
Real Estate & Site Selection; Resource Management; Technology; other interest areas. Courses must have been taken within one year of application
for enrollment to be considered. (Attach additional page if necessary.)

Course/Date

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I certify that the information contained in this Application & Personal Data Statement for the Institute of Certifi ed Franchise Executives (ICFE) is true and
correct in all material respects. I understand that the purpose of this document is to enroll me in the Institute of Certifi ed Franchise Executives and provide
relevant information for evaluation to determine credits toward certifi cation to which my educational and franchising experience and achievements may
entitle me.  I understand that fi ling this document does not entitle me to the CFE designation and that I must complete the prescribed curriculum
of the ICFE educational program, including any prescribed and/or written examinations, in order to become eligible for certifi cation.
hereby further certify that I adhere to the Code of Ethics of the International Franchise Association.

Signature __________________________________________________________________________________ Date________________________________________________

PAYMENT

q VISA  q MasterCard  q American Express  Name ______________________________________________________________ 

 

Card Number ________________________________Exp. Date _______________CVV____________ Signature__________________________________________________

Card Billing Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For information on the CFE scholarship program, please contact Rose DuPont. Mail or fax to:
INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED FRANCHISE EXECUTIVES 1900 K Street, NW, Suite 700  Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone: 202/628-8000 • Fax: 202/628-0812 • Email: rdupont@franchise.org • www.franchise.org/cfe.aspx

(            ) (           )

$350 $600$375 $650

Shaping the 
Future of 
Franchising



WHAT OTHER FRANCHISE 
COMPANIES HAVE TO SAY:

“American Poolplayers Association believes in the CFE program! Through the CFE program and 
participation in other IFA events, networking is one of the most valuable benefits we have gained. The 
sharing of ideas by others to address the challenges one faces as a franchisor is invaluable. There is no other 
educational program offered that meets the needs of the franchise professional, as well as those offered by 
IFA through the Certified Franchise Executives program.”  

— Renee Lyle, CFE, President, American Poolplayers Association
  

“The CFE program has become the gold standard in franchising to ensure consistency, knowledge and 
core competency for success no matter what your concept. It provides the franchising professional with a 
threshold of knowledge with higher potential for success.”
          

— Jeff Bevis, CFE, President & CEO, FirstLight HomeCare

“The added industry knowledge and recognition that Golden Corral executives have gained from the ICFE’s 
continuing education programs has fueled their confidence and passion, as well as propelled their career 
growth.  The program has led our people to greater heights in franchise sales, operations, and quality 
assurance.  The networking opportunities offer our team members the chance to be at the forefront of the 
most recent franchise industry trends, business strategies, and communication methods.”  

— Peter Charland, CFE, Past Chair, ICFE, Vice President, Coastal Equipment Company, 
Golden Corral Buffet & Grill

“Right at Home has enthusiastically embraced the CFE program in order to support key employees who 
desire to sharpen their business and leadership skills. The company benefits by learning about best practices 
from other brands and by improving upon core franchise concepts that support our business model. Right 
at Home franchisees benefit as a result of our increased knowledge of successful franchising principles. 
We believe the CFE program gives us a competitive edge in our industry. Right at Home currently has nine 
CFEs, and several others have enrolled as candidates in the program.”  

— David Creal, CFE, Regional Vice President of Support, Right at Home

“I have been in franchising for six years and have the privilege to serve a great brand in the franchising 
space. Although I have learned much from my peers at Sport Clips, my development as a franchise executive 
has been greatly accelerated by participating in the CFE program.”

— Scott J. Perry, CFE, Vice President of Finance, SportClips, Inc.
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